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ON THE COVER-MTA President Randy Emr’s 1970

M35A2 painted desert tan in honor of the Dover
National Guardsmen who served and are now serving
in Iraq (picture courtesy of John Dwyer).

MTA 2005 Officers and Staff
President………………..….….Randy Emr, 973-770-6629
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary……..…Gary Schultz, 908-852-4520
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7896
Sergeant at Arms……….…Mark Jezewski, 973-228-7086
Parade/Events Coord…………………………..VACANT
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
Dover Show Committee…….…..Art Swain, 201-387-8961
Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
John Eklund, 908-753-6792
NOTICE: The May 2005 MTA monthly meeting will be held on
Monday, May 9th at the Whippany American Legion Post,
Legion Place, Whippany NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PMMeeting at 8:00 PM.

Minutes for the MTA Meeting on April 11th 2005
th

The MTA meeting for April 11 2005 began with the
Pledge of Allegiance lead by MTA President Randy Emr at
8:01 PM with a moment of silence for our soldier’s fighting
around the world.

Highbridge, NJ at Grontsky’s. The trail is tight and not
recommended for vehicles larger then ¾ ton. The run is
scheduled for 32 miles and will end at Fred Schlesinger’s
house in Lebanon, NJ. There will be rest stops along the
way. Hope you all can make it.
Gun Truck Report: Ed Pavlick reports that the truck is out
of winter storage and the brakes are now working again.
Ed thanked Sheila Zelaskowski and Dan Muchmore for
their support with the truck over the winter.
The Locomotive Restoration Committee Report: John
Sobotka was not in attendance.
Newsletter Report: Dave Steinert thanked John Dwyer
and Peter Schindo for their contribution of articles and
pictures used in the April newsletter.
Membership Report: Dave reported we now have 271
members as of April. We will be deleted those members
that have not paid dues from our club roster and newsletter
at the end of this month.
Police Vests Report: Peter Fagone reported that we are
still waiting for West Orange to donate a few more vests in
the near future. Peter also reports that the State of NJ
appears to have picked up on our idea to donate used
police vests and now has sent a notice to all police
departments to have used vests donated directly to the NJ
National Guard.

Treasury Report: Ginnie McDevitt reports the following:
Treasury Report as of 4/18/05
Adpotees

Club

Show

Beginning Cash Balance
$ 7,178 $ 4,794 $ 9,138
Donation
70
Membership
1,898
Supplies & postage
(663)
Vendor Space
1,140
Pizza for Meeting Feb, Mar
(197)
Postage for Newsletter
(100)
Club Awards
(64)
Sign-a-Rama
(119)
Printing-membeship applications
(152)
Ed Pavlick-flowers
(69)
American Legion
(50)
Krauss Publications
(186)
Check Printing
(54)
Armory
(2,037)
Food
(1,000)
( ) indicates withdrawals
Ending Balance

$ 6,585

$ 5,701 $ 7,241

Trail Ride Report: John Dwyer reports that the spring trail
st
ride is on for May 1 . Meeting location will be at Rt.513 in
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Parade/Events Committee: Frank Eichenlaub reports
that Montclair advises us that payment is finally on its way
for the 2004 parade. Frank mentioned that we lost the
Dover Memorial Day parade this year...delete Dover from
your list if you were planning to attend.
Frank also reports that we have several events that have
requested vehicles…these are non-paid events, but if you
can attend with a vehicle that would be great. Those events
are:
th
• Somerville Parade of Patriots, April 25
• Tewkesbury event, May 27th
• Newark Fire Dept,
•

th

McGuire Air Force Base event, June 4 and 5th
March 2005

John Boehm of McAfee, NJ

• Convoy to NJ. Vietnam Memorial, June 18th
nd
• Franklin Day Parade, July 2
th
• Two Kids Show, August 7
th
• Amvet event in Bridgewater, August 14
Frank also mentioned the upcoming “Law and Order”
th
request for two Humvees for 11am on April 12

The MTA would like to thank Tim Galway for a
generous donation of $70 to the club. Tim…Thank You!

Adoptees Committee: John Dwyer mentioned the letters
of appreciation he continues to receive from our troops that
have been receiving our donation of packages.
Dave Ahl mentioned that the USO has a special
donation program that provides prepackaged donation care
boxes that they then distribute to deployed troops. Dave
suggested that we use about half of the $5000 in funds that
we currently have in the Adoptees account for donation to
the USO. It was mentioned that the MTA can put a note in
the USO boxes but that the MTA can not ensure the boxes
we support would go to troops from NJ. Several of the
members mentioned that the prefer to maintain our
donation funds for NJ Troops only. The committee said they
would study the idea and report their recommendations at
the May MTA meeting.
Fred Schlesinger also wanted to remind the
membership that they are in urgent need of volunteers to
help pack our donation boxes. We may have a small work
st
party at the end of the May 1 trail ride when we stop at
Fred’s house at the end of the day.
Old Business: Fred Schlesinger reported on the events of
the recent 2005 Dover Swap Meet/Show and sent a big
thank you to all those that helped out. We had some rain,
but all in all everyone that was there had fun. Some MTA
members found new parts and military collectables and
caught up with the old friends of the hobby. Even with the
rain we still had about 900 paid customers and over 30
military vehicles in the display corral.
New Business: Dave Steinert reported that the Shongum
Sportsmen’s Association wants the MTA back for another Fall
Remembrance Day event at their rifle range in Mansfield, NJ.
We will be following up with Shongum with a tentative date of
October 2nd. More news on the event to follow.
Randy Emr mentioned that the Executive Committee is
working on the idea of memberships patches as a reward for
attending a maximum of club sponsored events. More on this
at the next meeting.
Summer MTA Meeting/Picnics: Andrew Torrieri has invited
the MTA to hold their July meeting at his shop in Bergen
County and offered to combine the meeting on a Sunday with
a picnic and military vehicle display. The idea of a club picnic
to be held at the meeting
site at the Whippany American
Legion was also raised with many members suggesting that
we could have a picnic in the June time frame on a weekend
and combine it with a small membership flea market and
display in the parking lot of the American Legion. More info to
follow at the next meeting.

Meeting ended 9:25 PM.
Submitted by Gary Schultz
The MTA Welcomes the following new member:
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MTA Members Shine in the Pouring Rain
The 2005 Dover Spring Swap Meet
By John Dwyer

I knew we were in for heavy weather when an old
bearded guy showed up looking for animals – all in pairs!
Friday dawned with a prediction of biblical rainstorms,
but the weather was spring like and beautiful. The troopers
of the MTA were incredibly busy with their show
preparations at the Dover Armory. Trucks were arriving for
exhibition, tents were erected, concrete barriers moved,
vendors were busy moving into spaces, and volunteers
March 2005

were helping put up fences, signs, and equipment. After a
Herculean effort by our MTA members, the show was ready
to rock and roll by Friday night.

Saturday started with a mist and fog, which was like the
opening act at a concert. By 8:00 AM vendors and visitors
were crowding into the Dover Armory hoping to find or
make great bargains on everything from Jeep springs to
ring mounts, unit crests to Uncle Sam posters, and band
aids to practice bombs. If it was military, you could probably
find it at the Dover Show. Like many MV shows, the people
who own historic vehicles will show up regardless of the
weather so that they can see the vendors face-to-face
rather than over the phone or internet – and they were here
at Dover early on Saturday.
The rain arrived seriously about mid-morning Saturday,
but did not deter many folks who came from as far away as
Virginia and New England to see the show. The WWII
reenactors who volunteered to set up displays were
dampened, but not deterred in their mission. It really did
look like the WWII Italian campaign on the lawn at Dover
with the soggy soldiers and OD army trucks.

We discovered several puddles – actually small lakes- in
the Dover back parking lot which were flooding out our
vendors. Fred Schlesinger and Don Covart graciously
donated more than 5 yards of crushed stone to fill the “great
lakes” of Dover. Like many actions taken by MTA
volunteers, this was greatly appreciated by our vendors and
visitors alike.
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Visitation was smaller than last year, but still topped
more than 700 on Saturday. Visitors were able to find some
real deals through very willing sellers and I saw a lot of
“cash, green, American” changing hands. A huge radiocontrol model M-5 Stuart Tank went out the door, along with
a replica .50 caliber machine gun, and I saw many, many
ammo boxes being carried out as well. Everyone leaving
seemed to have web pouches, decals, and crates of OD
paint in tow as they left. As the day ended, a contingent of
almost 20 MTA folks ventured to Pub 199 in Mount
Arlington for steaks, lobster, and a few well deserved
drinks. Some braved the New Jersey roads to find their
routes blocked by flooded highways – and some even had
flooded cellars to deal with when they got home!

Sunday morning had a promise of better weather with no
rain in West Jersey at all at 6:30 AM. Of course, by the time
we opened at 8:00, we were back to our accustomed
downpour. Our CAP cadets did a yeoman’s job of traffic
direction under the most difficult conditions – and deserve a
real round of applause. Our cooks and food servers did
another SUPER job keeping the troops, vendors, and
visitors fed. I have rarely had a more welcome or better
tasting batch of Taylor Ham and Eggs lovingly prepared by
Tom McHugh, Frank and Eileen Eichenlaub, Linda and
Vinnie Schwartz, and Jim Moore. The hot cocoa by Jack
Bennett was better than any expensive wine in the cold
and blowing weather, and I remain convinced that we made
money because Jack White was behind the cash register!
Food was a real hit with all who attended.
Another big hit Sunday was the trail rides! MV’s are
meant to go anywhere in all kinds of weather, and Don
Covart and John Sobotka proved that – in spades – in
their M151A1. Visitors emerged from the trails looking like
Arnold Schwarzenegger coming out of the mud in Predator
– only he had less mud on him! Andy Gamble – not to be
outdone – took his 1943 halftrack deep into the Dover rain
forest to safari our visitors on the ride of their lives. What a
great time these folks provided our visitors!
With a few less vendors Sunday, our hard-core sellers
had the opportunity to spread out their wares a bit and
some of the outdoor folks moved some items indoors. A
couple of military displays were also put up – so the Armory
was still pretty full. Visitors continued to arrive in spite of the
storm and seemed to enjoy the fact that we were there –
March 2005

rain or shine. Total visitation was just over 1000 for the
event for both days.

One very notable event happened on Sunday. A fellow
came in and asked if this was the MTA, the guys who had
sent packages to Iraq. A couple of our members said, “Yes”
and he told us that he was Sergeant Ruiz from the 3-112
Field Artillery who had deployed to Iraq as MP’s. He had
come to the show to thank the MTA for the packages they
got all year, but especially for the Christmas trees and
lights. They were able to celebrate the holidays thanks to
those packages. It really made the show worthwhile just to
hear that.
A few other good things:
The support from the Armory staff was super. Fred
Coughlin closed the back lot off early in the week and
arranged for both the drilling units and show visitors to park
in the locked motor pool. This was of great help and could
have been a real show stopper without his help. The guys
also arranged for the M1 tank to be displayed, and for the
M114 to be displayed in the garage.

Randy Martin, the Armorer for the Dover Armory kept
the bathrooms clean and stocked all weekend, despite the
messy conditions. He also kept the hallways mopped and
clear so falls were not a problem. Nothing is worse than a
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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dirty bathroom at a show – and that was just not a problem
this year!
th
nd
th
The soldiers of the 6 Cavalry, 2 Rangers, and 45
Division (recreated) who braved the weather to help bring
World War Two to life for our visitors. Truly a great effort by
some real dedicated people.

Ginny McDevitt, our treasurer ensured every vendor
was accommodated, registered, and paid up. She toiled
long and hard along with Ellen Moore to keep the books
straight for this event – now that IS really hard work!
Mark Jezewski, Ed Pavlick, Dave Coward and all of
the security crew who make it possible to bring your vehicle
to the show and leave it overnight without worrying that it
will be in Irvington overnight. This is a thankless job, but a
key to the success of the show!

Randy Emr, Fred Schlesinger, John Eklund, Art
Swain, Don Covart, John, Shiela, Dan, Mike, Jude, Jack,
Vinnie, Pat, Frank, Bob, Dennis, Jim, and all of the others
who planned, set up, ran, tore down, and cleaned up after
the show. It was an effort shared by few, but enjoyed by
many. The REAL key to the success of the show!
In closing, whether we made a dime on the show
seemed unimportant compared to the shared experience of
hosting this notable event. It was great to see a lot of
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friends, share some laughs and misery about the weather,
and to come away with a great feeling of teamwork.
I still wonder what that guy did with all the animals in his
boat when the creeks all went down Monday afternoon?
Hmmmmmm?
For more pictures of this event go to:
http://photobucket.com/albums/v79/doctordirt/Dover%20Sh
ow%202005/

my hole when I first jumped in, only to find it riddled by shrapnel
and a huge gash the length of the canister. I began to envision a
horrible death or, at best, years in a vet hospital with scarred
lungs. In desperation I remembered seeing a few German gas
masks lying about, (In battleground debris you can find most
anything). I crawled around keeping low to the ground and finally
came across two of them! I put one on and got back into my hole
until daybreak. Then word was passed down, "All Clear," it was a
false alarm. I decided anyway to keep that mask until I got a
replacement.

The Unfortunate Death of a Dodge WC-62
By Wally Carter
Our Dodge WC-62 truck was fairly well hidden at the edge of a
small wood each night, after a day's work of bomb disposal and
various demolitions.
For five nights prior, around 11 PM a light German recon plane
would drone overhead and you could see little flashes of lightphotos being taken in the darkness. Orders were passed for
complete black out and no response to this plane. I wondered why
we were getting this attention until I discovered that the ordinance
battalion, to whom we were attached had moved in down the road
and, in a short time, had started a huge ammo dump.
Of course we didn't know the Germans had planned an all out
th
attack to commence on early August 7 1944, south of our
position and heading west in an attempt to reach Avranches,
France on the coast and therefore cut off Normandy and Brittany.
Knocking out this depot was to be one of their many secondary
missions.
On August 6 at 11 PM, German planes began dropping flares
over a large area. The flares came down aways and then seemed
to hang in the air lighting up the terrain like daytime.
Then came the German Stukas screaming down in their dives,
above the flares, dropping their sticks of bombs that came
thumping in succession, as they hit up the line.
Then it was like musical chairs, you were on a bomb or in
between them. We were almost on one as it hit about 10 feet from
the right front side of the truck. I was already in my hole, near the
truck, on the driver's side, firing a clip from my 03 Springfield into
darkness, which was stupid anyway, for the small chance of hitting
anything in a vital spot.
When the bombs began to hit, I dropped my rifle and went into
a crouch with my head tucked under. Soon dirt and rocks were
flying from the bomb crater and I was half covered up but not hurt.
Then the first wave was gone. The ammo dump was burning
and exploding. Shells were being propelled in the air and
exploding on contact. Three local farmhouses were on fire - no
more need for flares. I thought to move the truck into the woods.
The big white star on the hood shined so bright, a perfect target
when they came back.
I pulled the choke to start and it came out of my hand. I got out
to take a good look. Six tires were flat, the gas and water cans
leaking like sieves, four holes in the radiator and the body riddled.
The truck was kaput!
I checked on the other six men, they were close by and all safe
in their holes, except one corporal who had dug his hole too close
to a tree and did not get down very deep with the tree roots, so at
the out set he chose the straddle trench which was new and very
deep. I got back in my hole for I could hear the planes coming
back. This time they concentrated on the burning clump and
finished it.
The planes were gone and all was quiet except for the dump.
Now peering out of my hole I could see wisps of fog or night mist
moving along the ground. Then alarm was passed down, Gas!
Gas! This was always a worry, for the war was new in western
France and the Germans were slowly being pushed back and no
one knew whether or not they would resort to chemical warfare!
I reached up for my gas mask that I had placed on the edge of
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By noon of August 7, the dump had quieted down with only an
occasional explosion or flying missiles. The farmhouses had all
burned to the ground.
The Captain and I (we were a team of enlisted men and one
officer, all volunteers) gave the dump a wide circle and went on
down the road to the Battalion area to see if we could borrow a
truck. We were tired of WC-62's that the T.O. called for, and we
now considered them snake bit. Their area was in chaos. They
had lost several trucks and suffered many casualties, some
treatable and some to be picked up and taken back.
They were now short trucks also, but gave us the dregs of their
motor pool, a Studebaker deuce with a hardtop, a state side
vehicle in a war zone! We drove back to our last unpleasant
chore, the transfer of our demolition kit, (the size of an army foot
locker), from the WC to the deuce. Somehow it had not exploded
in the bomb blast but there were several shrapnel holes through
the top part of it. Not knowing the condition of the contents we
couldn't transfer the whole locker but had to carefully unload and
reload it, item by item according to their high or low order of
detonation-Rolls of safety fuze first, rolls of instantaneous primacord second, 60-1/2 lb. TNT blocks third and 5 boxes of ,/ blasting
caps last. That was done without incident, it was time to hide the
deuce and button down the area for come 11 PM the recon plane
would be back taking pictures to ascertain the extent of the
damage brought the night before.
NOTE: The Germans reached Avranches, but could not hold-I brought my
gas masks all the way home. The photo was taken with an army camera
supplied to us by Military Intelligence in the event we came on any Buzz
Bombs or V2 Rockets, then the scourge of London.
MTA Member Wally Carter is a WWII Veteran. He served with the 89th
Bomb Disposal Squad, which landed on Omaha Beach, D+10 and was
attached to several different organizations until the end of the war. He has
been a member of the MTA for several years. He currently owns several
military vehicles.
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Harold Ratzburg
Way back in 1971, I found what I had been in
love with for years, an old WWII Jeep that I could
afford. It was settling into the mud in someone’s
backyard…I bought it…pulled it home, and showed
my wife… who was NOT impressed. But I could
keep it and so I worked on it. In November of 1972,
while searching for parts at Sarafan Auto in NY, I
found the true love of my life, a really nice 1942
Ford Jeep, sitting in a snow bank. It was complete
and running except for a broken rear axle. Sarafan
Auto had found it in Norway and had it shipped
back to the USA. It even had the little chains still on
it to hold the thumbscrews for the top brackets. It
also had a full GI winter top; it cost $875.00 back
then.
One day while looking through a four-wheeler
magazine, I discovered that there was a Military
Vehicle Collectors group, called the National
Military Vehicle Collectors Association (NMVCA) in
California, and of course I joined immediately. Eventually I met other enthusiasts in the New Jersey area, and to form a
local club. We met in my family room on 4 December 1972, to form the North Jersey Chapter (NJC) of the NMVCA.
I like to think that the MVPA was born at that December 4th meeting in my family room.
The NMVCA gradually declined in activities and leadership, so members of the NJC were instrumental in starting
the Military Vehicle Collectors Club (MVCC), which was first incorporated in New Jersey on 12 January 1977.
Over the years and after an abundance of club politics, even a lawsuit, the MVCC was reformed into the MVPA in
1990. The NJC, now the MT A (Military Transport Association), joined the new national organization. Therefore, I feel
that the original North Jersey Chapter of the NMVCA more or less morphed into the MVP A through the leadership of
many of its original members.
When the MVCC was formed in New Jersey, I became one of the charter members, No. 126C. Membership
numbers started at 101 C held by MTA member Dennis Spence.
Vehicles and equipment that I have owned or restored over the years are as follows: GPW Jeep, 1942, with Willys
frame, capstan winch, and dashboard MG mount MB Jeep, 1945, with capstan winch, M38 Jeep, 1941 Plymouth Staff
Car, 37 MM Anti Tank Gun, Airbourne Dump Trailer, two MI00 1/4 ton trailers, Indian 741 Motorcycle, WWII GI bicycle,
and a gas firing .50 cal HB machine gun.
A good deal of my life has also been
connected with re-enactments of WWII in
the 44th Infantry Division Re-enactment
Group and collecting WWII uniforms and
equipment. This is reflected in some of the
enclosed photos. I found it a great way to
connect a love of WWII history with the
military vehicle preservation hobby.
The local chapter of the MVPA, the
Military Transport Association (MTA) has
become the center of my social life
because of the many friends I have met
through the hobby. I am greatly indebted
to the MTA and the MVPA, they have
become my passion over the past 32
years.
The Motor Pool Messenger welcomes profiles from other MTA members. How about taking a little time and writing a short
profile about your history with the MTA, what vehicles you own, and what the MTA has meant to you.

If you miss a meeting and want to post an item in the
Classified Advertising column of the newsletter, please feel
free to call Dave Steinert at (973) 347-9091 or you can email
him at: steinert@worldnet.att.net.
For Sale-1953 Dodge M-37. Door mounted spare tire carrier, original body
,working front winch, new seat cushions, rear racks, rear seats in good
condition,
heater attachment available, truck manuals, lots of
extras.$6,000. Michele Schreiber (973) 827-3883 (5/05)
For Sale-1952 M-43 Army ambulance. Fully operable - engine, lights,
brakes, clutch, glass, emergency brake, signals, horn, hot water heater
and blower, electric windshield wipers. Body - no rust, no rot - even in the
roof gutter rails. Seats in A-1 condition (Vinyl). All doors, door locks,
windows all work. Rear steps work fine. I am asking $6500, but will take
$6000 from an MTA member. For Sale-M25 MG Pedestal Mount. Good
condition. AJP WWII painted. Same as Ordnance Research sells for $325.
$275 for MTA members. (908) 399-2853. John Dwyer (5/05)
For Sale-1967 M35A2 w/winch. Very good condition> Hard top, bows, airassist steering, convoy lights, painted OD w/stars. $6000 or OBO, call Jim
(973) 514-1250. (5/05)
For Sale-1942 Dodge WC52 Weapons Carrier, needs engine work. For
Sale-Polish Mauser, 8MM, fair condition, used in reenacting, $85. 7.62MM
Blanks. Call Peter MarK (516) 426-5864. (5/05)
For Sale-1966 M416 trailer-Restored, new wiring, brake cable, asking
$950. Call Frank Eichenlaub, (908) 276-3412. (5/05)
For Sale-Ford rear leaf springs-take outs-$50 for the pair. Must pick up or I
will bring to a meeting. Call Harold Ratzburg, (973) 887-2574 (5/05)
For Sale-Manuals, MV books, WWII Patriotic Covers and other militaria.
Many new items. Visit www.swapmeetdave.com. Dave Ahl (973) 2850716.
For Sale-Two Chevy CUCV M1009 (Blazers). A 1984 Camo, 69,000 miles,
$6500 and a 1985 Military Green, 42,000 miles, $5500. Both trucks are
solid with good tires. Both have been recently tuned-up, filters changed
and road tested. Ready for everyday use or parades. Call Steve Vidam
(973) 948-6170, evenings.
(4/05)
For Sale-M37 Dodge New-Old-Stock (NOS) tail gate. Has slight surface
rust from long-term storage, $600. Call Bill Peaslee (732) 489-1012 or
bpeaslee@aol.com. Free delivery to Churchville, Maryland Show in May.
For Sale- M151, clean, $5500. M35a2, clean, $5,000. Misc. parts for sale.
M35A2 rear axles, $800. Wanted tow-bars and bridge plates. Call Jude
Meehan at (732) 528-5422.
(2/05)
1985 Mustang, 2.3L four cylinder, w/163K miles, available free to any MTA
member who could use it. It is a little rough around the edges, but is
complete and runs. Any one interested please call Robert @ (201) 2269289. Saddlebrook, NJ.
(2/05)
For Sale-PETTIBONE ROUGH TERRAIN FORKLIFT- 10,000 capacity- (
grossly underated) Crab steering, Detroit V-6 DIESEL, levels left and right,
fork side shift, 4 wheel drive $17,250 Tires- 9.00 x 20- Non Directional- on
6 hole rims for 2 ½ ton- 80% -90% tread $125. Ammunition Trailer,
M332: 1 1/2 ton capacity, 9.00 x 20 tires, with swinging tailgates and coal
chutes. For1/2 ton or 5 ton trucks, pintle hitches, air brake connectors, in
EXCELLENT CONDITION with EXCELLENT TIRES $625. M37B1- with
winch, good top, rear racks, very very solid Price reduced $3500. M812
Bridge Carrier Truck, Cummins 250 diesel, 14.00 x 20 tires, front and rear
winches, Ross Power steering, double frame section behind cab to rears,
SUPER CLEAN TRUCK. www.easternsurplus.net Dave Newman (215)
598-8227 or dave@easternsurplus.net
(2/05)
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For Sale-1942 White M2A1 Half Track. Asking $25,000.00. It runs and is
mostly complete. I've had it on display a few times and in a parade or two.
A great reenactment vehicle or it would only require a little work to
complete it for shows. It's the winch model. I purchased a winch for it about
2 years ago for $1200.00 I'd sell that separately for best offer over
$1000.00 I also have a 1942 GPW body tub that needs the rear body
panel and some minor cosmetic work. Im asking $300 for it. Anyone who
wants pictures or additional information should e-mail me at
SgtDaveMCPP@aol.com The Half Track is located in Jefferson Twp.
For Sale- WATER BUFFALO- 400 GALLON Absolutely excellent sheet
metal, just primed and painted, Bill of sale only $1500. M35A2 DUMP
TRUCK- This is from out personal fleet of trucks, we have owned this truck
for almost 5 years, has been stored inside 95% of the time, Super Strong,
solid and tight truck, Full PM performed this year, new winch cable
installed this year, we have been using it on our farm to haul top-soilapprox. 100 loads, WHISTLER TURBO DIESEL- Air shift, air ride seat,
hard top, cab heat, front PTO winch, 85% tires, REBUILD TAG DATED
1987, Heavy duty PTO driven hydraulic DUMP HOIST 17 Ton Capacity,
42,623 miles, 335 hours $10,500. M813A2 Cargo Truck, *CUMMINS 250
DIESEL * Drop side bed, Air ride seat, Cleaned and painted, solid
condition HARD CAB TOP, Late Power steering, showing 27,132 miles,
725hours, Good tires, $7750. M54A2, 5 Ton, Cargo Truck, M54A2, +
TURBO DIESEL+, runs and drives very strong, LATE STYLE POWER
STEERING , Cab Heat, $5775. M35A2 – Cargo trucks- some with hard
tops, heat, winches, etc. M52A2 5th Wheel tractors- 4 in stock !, M51A2
Dump trucks- 5 ton- WRECKERS 4 in stock– (1) M543A2 Multifuel turbo
(1) M816 cummins 250 (2) M819 5th wheel style Cummins 250. NOS
WWII Seaplane Refuelers. With a Briggs & Stratton engine, NOS $500.00
Dave Newman (215) 598-8227, email dave@easternsurplus.net pics at
www.easternsurplus.net.
(4/05)
Civil Air Patrol: Is a vital organization that prepares our youth morally,
physically and mentally as leaders of tomorrow. We are looking for adult
and cadet members who want to make a difference in their personal lives
while contributing to a strong America. Contacts: Passaic: (973) 3835047, Morris: 917-414-1381, Hunterdon: (908) 284-9423, Somerset: (973)
539-4642 Website: http://www.njwg.gov/
For Sale-196? M416 trailer, good condition, surface rust needs paint and
light work, $500. 1984 Quadractor, a 4-wheel ATV, only 900 built, 1 of 90
supplied to the U.S. Army, good condition. Last used at the US Military
Academy, must see-$3000 or BO. Call John Sobotka at (973) 398-3692.
For Sale-1952 GMC M211 2-1/2 ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG.-$4500,
1958 M54 5-ton Cargo truck with gas Continental engine-$4500, 1969
M54A1 Mack diesel 5-ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG-$6000. 1945 Willy’s
MB Jeep, complete, runs- $3000. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force
Tanker, $3000. M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Complete M151 Jeep
engine-$250. Heavy duty tow bar -$200. 1964 American La France Fire
Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in
1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch,
new air brakes, kept inside, good condition $6500. 3 heavy duty snatch
hooks-$200. Qty 1, 8 foot pickup cap, $150. Three M416 ¼-ton trailers,
$250 each., 2 Water Buffalos, good condition, $750 each. Call Wally
Carter after 7 PM (973) 366-5140.
(6/04)
WANTED: Women of the MTA. I am putting together a calendar of us
posing with the vehicles. Interested? Please call Sheila (973) 827-7795.
Wanted-Dummy .50 Caliber MG for my HUMVEE. Pete Fagone.
(PPF@comcast.net).
Wanted-For M37-Metal bed racks for troop seats and cargo cover bows.
Please call Greg at (973) 263-1133.
Wanted-Ring and pinion gears for MB. Call (908) 647-7240.
Wanted-M37 Hood-call (973) 875-2282.

Wanted-Still looking for chest straps for a US M2 Flame Thrower.
Also waist belt for the same. Call Greg at (908) 872-8375.
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades
every year as well as educational events, militaria and truck
shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues to the address below. Dues are for
the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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